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Abstract: 
 

Young Women Breast Cancer Care (YWBCC): It is NGO, built  
in South Korea, 2018 with hundreds of members who currently  
has or had breast cancer in their age from 19 to 37. This 

organization aims for supporting the breast  cancer pa tients’ 
career return, enhancing quality of life, updating recent and 

trustworthy information that patients need and want, and 
customized consultation to the patients in diverse ways 
including rehabilitation program. With these programs, 

YWBCC is focused on the post management issue and  reduce 
the young age patients in late stage. 
 

Since the most breast cancer patients in young age concern a lot 
of their recurrence or relapse, almost of them reluctant to 

continue their career or social activities voluntarily and by  
others. (As of 2019, survey of our members) To  reduce their 
own worries and connect them well to the society with our 

career interrupted program, we want them to go back to the 
normal life and continue to have personal life withou t  f ear o r 
burden as the cancer survivor. Not only the patients insight, the 

social recognition of breast cancer survivor also need to be 
changed positively and widely open up to embrace. YWBCC is 

trying to provide diverse campaign as the patients level to  the 
society. 
 

Breast Cancer is uncommon in young ladies, yet there are even  
in excess of 14,000 ladies determined to have either intrusive or 
noninvasive bosom malignancy before the age of 45 years 

yearly in the USA alone. Despite the fact that paces o f  bosom 
malignant growth in the USA are diminishing in more 
established ladies, paces of disease in more youthful ladies 

seem stable. Bosom malignant growth represents most of 
disease related passings in ladies under 40 years old, and 

guesses of obtrusive tumors are more terrible in more youthful 
ladies. Antagonistic prognostic highlights might be 
incompletely organic and somewhat identified with  delays in  

finding. Kind conditions, for example, pimples and 
fibroadenomas involve the greater part of the bosom masses 
found by young ladies and their primary care physicians. There 

is no successful screening program for young ladies, and work-
up for bosom anomalies might be more slow in th is populace 

because of lower pretest likelihood of disease than in more 
established ladies. Moreover, high-thickness bosom tissue 
restricts the affectability of mammography in young ladies. By  

and large, young ladies present with higher-stage sickness than 
their more seasoned partners. 
 

What's more, more youthful ladies are known to  have m ore 
forceful tumor types. In an ongoing investigation of 212 la dies 

analyzed at or under 35 years old, 60% were found to have 
Her2/neu-positive or triple-negative diseases, a nd 65% were  
 

 
 

grade 3. The dominant part were additionally lymph-hub 
positive. In any case, a  few investigations have no t ind icated 
higher paces of Her-2/neu overexpressing tumors in young 

ladies. For instance, a populace based Korean vault study  that  
included 1444 ladies matured under 35 years and 8441  la dies 

matured 35–50 years uncovered no relationship  among H er2 
and age, however ladies more youthful than 35 were bound to 
have bigger tumors, more nodal inclusion, and less estrogen 

receptor (ER) and progesterone receptor (PR) energy. An early  
investigation considering microarray information from 784 
beginning phase bosom diseases (200 of which were analyzed 

in ladies at or under 40 years old) proposed that there were 367 
naturally significant quality sets that recognized tumors in more 

youthful ladies from those in more established ladies. 
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